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PASTOR
Rev. Robert Tabbert

PAROCHIAL VICARS
Fr. Mike Young
frmike@johnxxiii.net 
Fr. Simon Dao CRM
frsimon@johnxxiii.net
DEACON
Deacon Rich Klish
DeaconRich@johnxxiii.net

CHURCH OFFICE HOURS: 
Monday-Friday,  
8:00am-Noon & 1pm-4pm
239-561-2245
239-561-3713 (Fax)

MINISTRY TO THE SICK: 
A priest is on call 7 days a week, 
24hrs a day for these hospitals:
Health Park - St. Columbkille
Church 239-489-3973
Lee Memorial - St. Francis
Xavier Church 239-334-2161
Gulf Coast - St. John XXIII
239-561-2245
RECEIVING THE SACRAMENT: 
You are encouraged to receive 
the Sacrament of the Sick before 
being admitted to a facility.
St. Columbkille - Hope Hospice
239-489-3973
9470 Health Park Circle,
Ft. Myers, FL 
St. Raphael - Lehigh Acres 
Health & Rehab Center
239-369-2194
1550 Lee Blvd, Lehigh Acres, FL
Hope Hospice 239-369-1831  
1201 Wings Way, Lehigh Acres, FL
St. Leo - Hope Hospice
239-992-0901
27200 Imperial Pkwy,
Bonita Springs, FL
St. Vincent de Paul - Select
2073 Lafayette St. Ft. Myers
239-693-0818

Pastoral Team
Business Manager
Holly Atkins
holly@johnxxiii.net
239-561-2245                           
Maintenance
Rob Erp/Dave Mraz/
Jonathan Enright
239-561-2245                           
Dir. of Religious Education
Frannie Cerniglia
franniedre@johnxxiii.net 
239-561-7499                           
Bookkeeper
Ana Thompson
ana@johnxxiii.net
239-561-2245                           
Receptionist
MaryAnn Deas
maryann@johnxxiii.net
239-561-2245                           
Admin. Assistant
Jennifer Baumgardner
jennb@johnxxiii.net
239-561-2245                           
Admin. Assistant
Marie Boutwell
marieb@johnxxiii.net
239-561-2245  __________
Bulletin Editor
Colleen Leavy
bulletineditor@johnxxiii.net
239-561-2245                           
Liturgy Coordinator
Bethany Myers
bethany@johnxxiii.net
239-561-2245                          
Music Director
Richard Owen
musicdirector@johnxxiii.net
239-561-2245                         
Youth Ministry
Kelly Evers
kelly@johnxxiii.net 
239-561-3022                      
Thrift Store Manager
Cynthia Conzatti
thrift@johnxxiii.net
239-433-4097
15200 S. Tamiami Trail #110
Ft. Myers, FL 33908                  
PART-TIME EMPLOYEES: 
Faith Formation Assistant
Trisha Fields
trisha@johnxxiii.net 
239-561-7499                       
PLC Coordinator
Ivette Janoschka
ivette@johnxxiii.net 
239-561-2245                       
Admin. Assistant
Barbara Lange
blange@johnxxiii.net
239-561-2245                             

The Mission of St. John XXIII Catholic Church is to actively engage all those 
who desire to more fully accept and live out the message of Christ, welcoming 
and respecting all people regardless of background, history, race or color, as 
we strive to nurture spiritual growth and personal holiness on our journey to 
become more responsible stewards of God’s gifts.

Please Note:
SATURDAY

CONFESSIONS 
takes place in the 

church from
 8:30am-9:00am

We will continue 
LIVE streaming 

some MASSES on
Facebook/Website

NOVEMBER 13, 2022 - READINGS  
• 1ST READING  MAL 3:19-20A
• PSALM  PS 98:5-6, 7-8, 9
• 2ND READING 2 THES 3:7-12
• GOSPEL  LK 21:5-19

Mass Inten t i on s

       MASS INTENTION UPDATE
The 2023 book is NOW open. Please visit the parish office for requests. 
Other options will remain available such as Tabernacle Candle $15 per 
week and Eucharistic Host $15 per week.

MONDAY, NOVEMBER 7
• 8:00 AM † Joan Bell by her husband, Everett Bell        

TUESDAY, NOVEMBER 8
• 8:00 AM † Claudette Bednar by Marilyn Brummer 

WEDNESDAY, NOVEMBER 9
• 8:00 AM † Philip Melone by his wife         

THURSDAY, NOVEMBER 10
• 8:00 AM † Donald Laux by his wife, Susan Melone
FRIDAY, NOVEMBER 11 - VETERANS DAY
• 8:00 AM † Robert Preston by Mary Melone
PLEASE NOTE: After Mass, all are invited to honor our     
              Veterans buried in the Memorial Garden.    

SATURDAY, NOVEMBER 12
• 8:00 AM † Timothy Amata by his parents
• 4:00 PM † Ted Feindt by Roseann & George Spiwak
• 8:00 PM † All Souls - Vietnamese Mass

SUNDAY, NOVEMBER 13
• 7:15 AM † Tim Welsh by Debra Welsh 
• 9:15 AM † Bill Dadio by his wife, Betty
• 11:15 AM † Al & MaryAnn Schleinz by their family
• 1:30 PM ♥ Yesenia Villanueva Happy Birthday    

              by her parents - Spanish Mass

FYI

MILITARY DISCOUNTS

www.military.com/discounts

Join Military.com as we honor the service and sacrifice of 
members of the Army, Navy, Air Force, Coast Guard, Marines, 
Space Force and National Guard as well as the contribution of 
their spouses.
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The History of November 11th

Prayer Service in the Memorial Garden 
FRIDAY, NOVEMBER 11

All parishioners are invited to join the Knights of Columbus Council 
#13624, at the 8:00am Mass on Veterans Day. After Mass, all are invited 
to process to our Memorial Garden to honor those Veterans buried 
there as well as other veterans of our parish buried elsewhere. The 
names of these brave men and women will be read and a bell will be 
rung after the reading of each name.

It was the eleventh hour of the eleventh day in the eleventh month in 1918 
when the world celebrated as a treaty was signed ending what was to be “the 
war to end all wars” - World War I.
One year later, on what came to be known as Armistice Day, Americans came 
together to remember and honor the sacrifices of the men and women who 
served during the war. Soldiers who survived the war marched in parades and 
were honored by speeches and ceremonies recognizing their contribution to 
peace throughout the world.
Congress declared Armistice Day a national holiday in 1938. By this time, with 
unrest in much of the world, Americans realized World War I would not be the 
last war. After the Second World War, which was even bloodier than the first, 
Armistice Day continued to be observed. In 1954, Congress changed the name 
of the holiday to Veterans Day to include veterans of all United States wars.
Today, Americans honor the service and sacrifice of our armed forces in the past 
as well as the present on Veterans Day. The official, national ceremony takes 
place at Arlington National Cemetery at the Tomb of the Unknown Soldiers. 
A color guard representing all the branches of the military executes “Present 
Arms” at the tomb, a Presidential wreath is placed on the graves, and a bugler 
plays “taps.”
In communities across the country, there are parades, ceremonies and 
speeches. At 11:00am in the morning, Americans observe a moment of silence 
to remember those who fought for freedom. Let us remember every day the 
bravery of everyone who has served our country.
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Please remember in your prayers all of our parish family and 
friends who suffer physically, emotionally or spiritually, especially:

Pray e r  Li s t

Way s  t o  Memo r i a l i z e
For requests to memorialize a loved one, please call the parish 
office at: (239) 561-2245

These names are kept in the bulletin for one month. If you 
would like continual prayer, please add your name to the 
prayer book in the Narthex. 
The best way to ensure your loved ones are consistently 
prayed for within our greater e-prayer community, email 
eprayer.stjohn23@gmail.com
Their names will be circulated to an ever-growing list of people 
who will pray for them by name! 
Join our ePrayer community and give the gift of prayer.  
Register at: https://johnxxiii.net/e-prayer/

Life is changed, not ended.  
Eternal rest grant unto them, O Lord!
Thomas Minichiello

Prayers forEternal Life

In Memory of: Theodore Feindt
Requested by: his wife and family

Adorat i onChape l

Tabernac l eCandle
In Memory of: Theodore Feindt
Requested by: his wife and family

Marlene LaRose
Gary Neubauer           
Ron Hudepohl  
Denise Vannelli
Laura Ford
Tony Gagnet 
Scott Dugan  
Cynthia & William       
Barbi Cooper
Urs Pfister
Charles Nieset
Dominick Pautler
Tyler Stoffler
Deborah Young 
Alma Walton
Carol Gannon
Sophia Bentz
Diane Hedges

Jim Benham
Janene 
Elethia
Dr. Gerardo Alfaro, Jr. 
Doug Thompson
Tabatha Zavetsky
Kelly Graham
Deborah Moerner 
Rosanne Meade
Timothy Shea
Mark Lattner
Mary Monaco
Maeve Walsh
Maureen Gatt
Doris Westberry
Colleen Ryan
Lucy Sloan Pautler
Sue Yingling

VETERAN’S DAY
PRAYER 

Heavenly Father, 
We thank you profoundly for our 
brave American heroes! As we 

honor them, give us all a fresh and 
renewed spirit of love for them 

and for our nation. Open our eyes 
to the sacrifices they have made 
to keep us free to worship You in 

peace. Thank You for our beautiful 
land, a land of abundance and 

freedom, and a beacon of liberty. 
We also thank You for our Veterans 

and active duty heroes who put 
their lives on the line to maintain 

our freedom. Help us to retain that 
blessing by honoring all the gifts 

and freedoms You provide us. 
Amen.
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Those who are new to our parish, or have been attending 
Mass without being registered, we need your help in staying 
organized and planning for our future needs. If you have 
not received a welcome letter, please call the parish office 
to confirm your registration. All new parishioners or those 
interested in registering in our parish, are invited to attend the 
New Parishioner Orientation Sunday, November 6, 2022 
after the 11:15am Mass.  
Registering at St. John XXIII is a declaration of your desire to be 
part of a Catholic community. Please let the parish office know 
your email address or you can even update it on the parish 
website: www.johnxxiii.net 
Frequently, those seeking to celebrate marriage, baptisms 
or serve as sponsors for confirmation or baptism, request 
a letter stating that they are parishioners. To receive such 
a letter, you must be registered in the parish, attend Mass 
regularly and be committed to stewardship of time, talent 
and treasure. One means of verifying participation is through 
the use of parish offertory envelopes. If you choose not to 
participate or are unable to contribute at this time, please 
note your prayerful support on your envelope and place it in 
the weekly offertory basket. 

Our Mili tary Personne l
PRAYERS FOR

PFC Bryan Bard
Sean Ball
Major Bart Boma
Staff Sgt. Dennis Cosgrove
Sgt. Phil Dellibovi
CPT Andrew Dugan, Spec. Forces   
Sgt. Jared Gaudet
Capt. Kellyn C. Hall
Andrew Herman
Sgt. Kathleen Hudepohl 
PFC Michael P Hughes
SPC Michael Jednak
PFC Andrew Kanopkh
Michael Klem
Major Bradley D. Laux
Capt. Jacob Mundo, US Army
SSGT Anthony Padula
Master SGT Peter Parison
Sgt. Justin Pingicer, Army
Lt. Col. Brady Sexton
2nd Lt. Kristen Thompson
Christian Troutner, US Navy
Alex Zizzo, US Navy Medic
PFC Jordan Feil, USA
Sgt. Hayden Linde, FLARNG
Aaron Crump, USCG
Sgt. Nathaniel Broemmel 
Lt. Com. Mark Buonomo
Col. Scott C. Woodward
Private Nicholas Loeb, ARNG
Andrew Hawkinson, USN     

Cavalry Scout Specialist,
Ryan Silva, Army
2nd Lt. Greg Fry, USMC
Jared Broemmel, US Navy    
2nd Lt. Edward Hudson 
Tillinghast IV, Army
Jethro Ignacio, US Air Force
Com. Craig Fowler, USN 
Eric Sanchez, US Air Force
Lt. Col. Mike Garry, US Army,   
82nd ABN
CPL Eric Lyons, USMC 
2nd Lt. Nicholas Meunier, US Army   
Robert Trenton Morell, Medic  
Specialist US Army
Michael Thomas Morell, US Navy
PFC Judy Martinez, US Army
1st Lt. Jeffrey Zivkovic, US Army
Christopher Dominski, PFC ARNG
2nd Lt. Sara Wulff
Sean Dryhurst US Navy
Lt. Amanda Macaluso
Anthony An Schroeder, 
11 Bravo Infantry
Derrick Hambling, Army Airborne 
Infantry
Maj. Paige Blevins USAF
Maj. Christopher Blevins USAF
Capt. Cameron Hortman USAF
PFC Alan Copeland

New Parish ioner s
WELCOME

Diana Perea
Tung & Annie Vu
Armandina Anders 
Greg & Tina Bock

n

n

n

n

Israel & Isabel Estrada
Michael & Mary Widner
Jason & Claudia Howell
Ricardo & Brenda Espinet

n

n

n

n

St.St.  John  XXIIIJohn  XXIII
 Catholic Church

Weekly Calendar
PLC = PARISH LIFE CENTER

Monday, November 7
• Men’s Gospel Forum: PLC/St. Martha & St. Mary - 7am
• Craftie Ladies: PLC/St. Martha & St. Mary - 1pm ____________________________________________________________ 

Tuesday, November 8
• Opening the Word: Zoom/PLC - 9am  
• Walking w/ Purpose: PLC/St. Martha & St. Mary - 10am 
• Bereavement: PLC/St. Bernadette & St. Michael - 1pm
• Journey to Hope: PLC/St. Theresa - 6pm
• Hispanic Charismatic Prayer Group: Chapel - 6:45pm
• AA Meeting: PLC/St. Martha & St. Mary - 7pm____________________________________________________________

Wednesday, November 9
• Pastoral Staff Meeting: Office Conference Room - 10am
• Walking w/ Purpose: ZOOM Only - 10am 
• Faith Formation 1st Session: PLC - 4:15pm 
• MSYG Social Session: Main Hall - 5:30pm
• Children's Choir Practice: Chapel - 5:30pm
• MSYG Session: Main Hall - 6pm 
• Faith Formation 2nd Session: PLC - 6pm
• Adult Choir Practice: Chapel - 6:15pm____________________________________________________________

Thursday, November 10
• Manor Care Communion Service - 10am
• Bridge: PLC/St. Michael/St. Bernadette - 12:30pm
• Walking w/ Purpose: ZOOM Only - 7pm
• Hispanic Music Rehearsal: PLC - 7pm____________________________________________________________

Friday, November 11 - VETERANS DAY
• Prayer Service after 8am Mass: Memorial Garden 
• Vietnamese Choir Rehearsal: Church - 8pm____________________________________________________________

Saturday, November 12
• Giving in Thanksgiving Collection: Narthex
• Hispanic Catholic Charismatic Renewal Conference: 

PLC - 9am-4pm
• KofC Food Drive: Outside 10am-1pm 
• Vigil Mass: Church - 4pm
• Vietnamese Mass: Church____________________________________________________________

Sunday, November 13
• Giving in Thanksgiving Collection: Narthex 
• Masses: 7:15, 9:15 & 11:15am* Livestreamed 
• Pre-School Bible Class: St. Susanna - 9:15am 
• RCIA: PLC/St. Bernadette & St. Michael - 10:15am
• Hispanic Choir: PLC/St. Martha & St. Mary - 11am
• HSYG Session PLC/St. Martha & St. Mary - 12:15pm 
• Spanish Mass: Church - 1:30pm * via YouTube
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The Dominican Sisters will visit St. John XXIII on the 
weekend of November 5 - 6 to ask for spiritual and 
financial support for the poor in Vietnam. The Sisters 
provide many needs for the poor including education, 
housing, food, safe drinking water, care for the 
orphanages, and basic medical care for lepers. They 
also teach the Faith to Catechumens as well as prepare 
catechists to help in spreading the Good News. The 
Sisters were assigned to St. John XXIII Church by the 
Mission Cooperation Plan of the Diocese of Venice; 
therefore, your prayerful consideration and generous 
support are greatly appreciated. 
Sister Mary Magdalene Nguyen, O.P. will be speaking 
at all Masses next weekend.
Rosary bracelets made by the Sisters and children 
in Vietnam will be available to parishioners to foster 
a devotion to Our Lady and also as a thank you gift 
for their generosity, These are not for sale but are 
offered to anyone who would like one. Donations are 
welcome. 
On behalf of the poor in Vietnam and our Sisters who 
minister to them, I would like to extend our deep 
gratitude for your generous support of our missions. 

Checks can be made out to St. John XXIII and 
in the memo write "mission".

NOVEMBER 5 - 6
at all Masses

Sister Mary Magdalene Nguyen, O.P.

Yours in Christ,
Sister Mary 
Magdalene Nguyen, 
O.P.

Mission Director
srmagdalenenguyenop@gmail.com

For more information:
www.popesprayerusa.net/popes-intentions/

POPE’S PRAYER INTENTIONS

NOVEMBER:
FOR CHILDREN WHO SUFFER
We pray for children who are 
suffering, especially those who are 
homeless, orphans, and victims of 
war; may they be guaranteed access 
to education and the opportunity 
to experience family affection.

30% OFF Sets of China/Dishes, Room 
Rugs 4’ & Up, Small Kitchen Appliances

20% OFF All Clothing & Undergarments, 
Footwear, White Tag Evening Bags, Costume 
Jewelry, Hats, Socks, Table Linens, Bakeware

Store Hours:     MONDAY-FRIDAY 10AM - 5PM 
              SATURDAY - 10AM - 4PM

St.St.  John  XXIIIJohn  XXIII

PLEASE NOTE: All November Sales Exclude       
  Christmas Items

Visit our Website: www.bpjthrift.com

NOW OPEN!
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TRUNK TRUNK 
or or 

TREATTREAT
Thank you to everyone who participated in Trunk or Treat last 
Saturday, October 29. It was a fun time to share with family, 
friends and parishioners. Congratulations to the winners!

1st Place The inflatable - Torres Family

2nd Place Pumpkin Patch - Kazor Family

3rd Place The Magic Show - Paul Kielmeyer
View MORE pics on the St. John XXIII Facebook Page!
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St.St.  John  XXIIIJohn  XXIII
 Catholic Church

General Announcements
• Like our Facebook Page: For all the latest happenings, search 

“St. John XXIII Catholic Church” and “like” our page.
• Download Our Parish App: Download our app today at 

myparishapp.com or search your phone’s app store for 
myparish. You can also text the word “APP” to 88202! 

• Our Weekly Newsletter: Visit https://www.johnxxiii.net/
e-newsletter-sign-up/ and enter your email address. 

• Follow us on Instagram: St. John XXIII is now on Instagram 
https://www.instagram.com/stjohnxxiiichurch/

• St. John XXIII Catholic Church Mass Times: Stay up to date 
and visit: http://johnxxiii.net/info/new-mass-schedule/ 

• Serve our Parish Family During Mass: Men, women and 
teens may serve as a Greeter, Usher, Lector, or Eucharistic 
Minister. Contact the parish office at (239) 561-2245, if you 
feel called to serve in any of these areas, we can use your 
time and talent! 

• Online Giving: We appreciate your donations to keep our 
parish running. You can enroll online through the St. John 
XXIII website at: https://johnxxiii.net/giving 

• St. Luke Adoration Chapel: Chapel hours are Monday-Friday 
8:30am-3:45pm and Saturday 8:30am-3:30pm. First Friday 
Adoration 8:30am-8pm. For information on the chapel, 
visit: johnxxiii.net/adoration-chapel-ministry/ or e-mail: 
stjohnxxiiiadorationchapel@gmail.com

• St. John XXIII Thrift Store: Hours are Monday-Friday 10am-
5pm and Saturday 10am-4pm. For more information email 
thrift@johnxxiii.net or visit www. bpjthrift.com

• Journey to Hope: This family support group for mental 
health challenges, meets on the second Tuesday of each 
month at 6pm in the PLC. The next meeting will take 
place on Tuesday, November 8. Help is available by phone 
for those in crisis: for local response, call Mobile Crisis 
Response Team at 844-395-4432 or national Suicide and 
Crisis Lifeline at 988.

• FREE Rosary Repair: Send broken rosaries in a padded 
envelope to: Betty & Dick Holden, 7930 Estero Blvd., #502, 
Ft. Myers Beach, FL 33931. Rosaries will be returned within 
a week of receipt. For more information email: holdenbnd@
gmail.com or call Dick at (239) 463-3993

• Free Mental Health Services: Catholic Charities offers free 
mental health services for adults, children and families. 
Counselors can help resolve a wide variety of issues such 
as stress, anger, anxiety, relationship problems, trauma, 
depression, low self-esteem and grief. Call (239) 337-4193 

• Exclusive Use of Rights: All content on the St. John XXIII 
Parish website, including the Parish bulletin publication, 
and social media accounts are for the exclusive use of the 
Parish. It is unlawful for outside entities and organizations 
to use this content for promotion or other purposes without 
the express written permission of St. John XXIII and Diocese 
of Venice. For more information, please contact the Parish 
Office at (239) 561-2245 - 2020 Copyright St. John XXIII

20232023
LECTOR

Workbooks
Workbooks will be 
distributed in the 
SACRISTY after 

ALL MASSES 
the weekend of 
NOVEMBER 5-6

HELP NEEDED
Let’s keep our parish grounds 
beautiful. If you are interested 
helping with gardening, trimming, 
watering etc., please contact:
Paul McKenna (412) 606-1650
email: 007phm@gmail.com

Cindi Knudsen (616) 560-4827
email: cmknudsen@charter.net

SATURDAY, NOVEMBER 12
10AM-1PM

FOOD
COLLECTION

NON-PERISHABLE

church parking lot

PLEASE CHECK EXPIRATION DATES
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Giving in 
Thanksgiving

COLLECTING ITEMS THROUGH 
NOVEMBER 27

SOCIAL JUSTICE 
FOOD 

COLLECTION

• Canned Vegetables
• Canned Fruit 
• Rice
• Pinto Beans 
• Maseca Flour
• Cooking Oil
• Canned Soup
• Pasta
• Sauce
• Mac & Cheese
• Cereal
• Jelly 
• Publix Gift Cards
• WalMart Gift Cards

FOR SAVING LIVES
Thank You

Women’s Guild

UPDATE
The Women’s Guild would like to thank all those 
who baked, bought, or contributed to our bake 
sale last weekend! 

We were able to raise $2390, which 
will go towards the Thanksgiving 
and Christmas food baskets for 
those in need.

It’s great people like the parishioners at St. John 
XXIII Catholic Church that really get our blood 
pumping! It’s not every day you get to save lives 
and we thank you for hosting the Lee Health 
Blood Mobile on Sunday, October 16, so soon 
after Hurricane Ian. 18 people were eligible. 
That’s up to 54 lives saved! Please know that 
your blood donation will be put to great use 
treating patients here in Lee County. 
The next bloodmobile will take place on Sunday, 
December 11 from 8am-1pm in the church park-
ing lot. Our goal is to have 25 donors. 
Thank you for the extraordinary support of our 
bloodmobile!
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com

MONDAY, NOVEMBER 14 
7:00PM - PARISH LIFE CENTER

www.fbn13624.flkofc.com
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The Catholic Faith Appeal (CFA) is an annual opportu-
nity for every member of our Faith family to support 
the life-changing work and outreach programs of the 
Diocese of Venice. The programs and services assist-
ed by the CFA, make a meaningful impact on the lives 
of individuals, families and communities. By support-
ing the CFA, you share in the work of Christ and the 
grace of Catholic discipleship.
Remember, “The generous will be blessed, for they 
share … with the poor” (Proverbs 22:9).

GIFT SUGGESTIONS:
• CREDIT OR DEBIT CARD can be used for a 

one-time gift or a monthly amount.  Please visit 
www.dioceseofvenice.org and click on Catholic 
Faith Appeal Donate Now. 

• CHECK made payable to Catholic Faith Appeal 
with St John XXIII in the memo can be placed in 
the white envelopes in the Narthex and the do-
nation will be  sent to the Catholic Faith Appeal.

• GIFT OF SECURITIES - Federal tax laws allow 
a charitable deduction for the full market value 
of the appreciated securities on the date of your 
gift. 

• IRA - In 2020 the law changed, requiring those 
72 years and older to begin taking a required 
minimum distribution (RMD) from their indi-
vidual retirement account (IRA). However, only 
those who will turn 70½ (born on or after July 
1, 1949) in 2020 or later may wait until age 72 
to begin taking required distributions. If you are 
currently receiving RMDs (or should be) because 
you are over age 70½, you must continue 
taking these RMDs.  For traditional accounts this 
income is taxable! To avoid paying taxes on this 
income while also meeting the obligation of the 
RMD, you may designate the distribution as a gift 
directly from the IRA custodian to the CFA. You 
can donate up to $100,000 and married couples 
can donate up to $200,000 if the spouse has a 
separate IRA.

CATHOLIC FAITH APPEAL

Holly Atkins: holly@johnxxiii.net

St.St.  John  XXIIIJohn  XXIII
 Catholic Church

  10-30-22           10-31-21        Difference
Offertory $31,875.09        $30,046.22      $1,828.87  
Building Fund  $1,159.50           $2,831.00        ($1,671.50)
Total  $33,034.59         $32,877.22             $157.37  
Mass Attendance      3139                  2391  
Registered Families    3680                  3639

No money is kept on Church property. Thank you for your continued generosity!

*Please make your checks payable to “St. John XXIII” 

 2022 Catholic Faith Appeal
2022 Goal   $458,000.00  
Pledge    $541,418.41       
Payments   $511,539.84     

“I bequeath the greater of $_____ or _____% of the 
residue of my estate to Bishop Frank J. Dewane, (or his 
successor), Roman Catholic Bishop of the Diocese of Venice 
in Florida, a corporation sole, whose principal office is 
located at 1000 Pinebrook Rd., Venice, FL 34285, For the 
benefit of St. John XXIII Catholic Parish, in Fort Myers, Inc.”

The actual wording in your will should be determined by 
you and your attorney.

A bequest is a wonderful way to express gratitude 
to God for a lifetime of blessings! The gift you give 
establishes a lasting legacy of love for others by helping 
the Church to continue our Catholic heritage through its 
many ministries.
PLEASE NOTE: Leaving money to the Parish in your will is 
not assessed and 100% goes to the parish.
The following is possible wording for including a bequest 
in your will:

Remember St. John XXIII

Weekly Financials

For more information, 
questions, or wish to 
consider a gift annuity 
or trust for St. John 
XXIII Catholic Church, 
then please email:

Planning Your Will



Family Name: ______________________________ Phone Number: ________________________

Number of Adults: _________       Number of Children: ________

Four t h  Annua l

St.St.  John  XXIIIJohn  XXIII
        Catholic Church

Please fill out this form/money by MONDAY, NOVEMBER 14 so we have enough 
food and supplies. You can return to the Parish Office or Faith Formation Office.

Thank You and God Bless!

ADVENT WREATH MAKING FAMILY EVENT

4th Annual ADVENT WREATH MAKING FAMILY EVENT

We hope all will attend this 
special event to prepare us for 
the birth of Christ Our Savior. You 
will learn about the history 
and significance of Advent 
and make an Advent Wreath 
to take home. 
This event is a chance for the 
ENTIRE COMMUNITY to come 
TOGETHER and kick off the 
ADVENT SEASON in such a fun 
and memorable way!

• ALL SUPPLIES WILL BE PROVIDED FOR THE 
WREATH-MAKING

• ADDITIONAL CRAFTS FOR THE LITTLE ONES 

• WREATHS WILL BE BLESSED

• BRING A DESSERT TO SHARE

SUNDAY, NOVEMBER 20 
Parish Life Center - 12:30PM

LUNCH IS PROVIDED 

PER FAMILY
or Individual$15$15

IF USING WREATH FROM PREVIOUS YEAR

PER FAMILY$20$20 INCLUDES WREATH FORM

AT THE DOOR$30$30 IF SPACE AVAILABLE
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INCLUDES WREATH FORM

IF SPACE AVAILABLE

GUIDELINES
PLEASE RETURN THE GIFT BEFORE

DECEMBER 2

• Suggested Maximum Expenditure of $50.

• Wrap the Gift to withstand multiple ‘rough handling’ 
prior to delivery.

• (Volunteer picks up your gift, logs it in, & places in 
temporary storage. It’s later picked up, loaded into 
a truck, & delivered to recipient.)

• Scotch Tape coded tag SECURELY to the OUTSIDE of 
your Gift. Tag identifies recipient of gift.

• When returning your gift to the Narthex, place it 
under the placecard on the wall that corresponds  
to the COLOR or Image on your Gift Tag. (Each 
Volunteer picks up a specific color tag). 

• Regrettably No Bicycles due to lack of storage space 
or the means to transport them.

PLEASE NOTE: 
Should unforeseen circumstances prevent you from 
returning your gift by December 2, please inform 
the Angel Tree Coordinator at (239) 303-1935, 
so that arrangements can be made to obtain a 
substitute gift.       

EACH TAG REPRESENTS SOMEONE IN NEED
A child, senior, veteran, homebound,
or a member of our faith community. 

POSTER CONTEST

The Knights of Columbus Keep Christ in 
Christmas Poster Contest has officially begun! 
This contest is open to all Catholic schools, CCD 
classes and CYO’s in our church area.

The contest is broken down into 3 groups:
AGE 5-7 DIVISION

AGE 8-10 DIVISION
AGE 11-14 DIVISION

• The poster must reflect the theme of Keep 
Christ in Christmas.

• Each poster should be the original work 
(including concept, layout, slogan and any 
visual images) of a single person.

• The poster should be no bigger than a 
11x17 inch paper. If pastels, chalk or 
charcoal are used, the poster must be 
laminated or covered with clear plastic.

• All entries must be returned to Kelly Evers 
no later than 9:00am on Wednesday, 
December 14. (To be displayed at Breakfast 
with Santa)

• Judging will be done by staff in office 
before the luncheon on December 14 
and winners to be announced before the 
11:15am Mass on January 8.

For more information contact:
KELLY EVERS kelly@johnxxiii.net

(239) 561-3022
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Through November 6
  

 
  
  

  40 Days Kick Off Event! 

    

  
Join us as we start the Fall 40 Days for Life campaign.  

The event will be highlighted by national pro-life speaker and 
author Terry Beatley. 

  

   All are welcome!  
  
  

Join us TUESDAY, SEPTEMBER 13th at 6:30 pm  
       Sidewalk outside Planned Parenthood   
Located at 6418 Commerce Park Dr, Fort Myers  

  
Questions? Email 40DaysForLifeFM@gmail.com  

  
No RSVP required, call a friend and join us to be inspired and to pray for the 

mothers and children of our community and an end to abortion in Lee 
County! 

 
   Rain or Shine We’ll Be There! 

Help SAVE LIVES in Fort Myers!
www.40DaysforLife.com/FortMyers

 n

PLANNED PARENTHOOD
6418 Commerce Park Dr. Ft. Myers, FL 33966

CLOSING RALLY CLOSING RALLY 
Sunday, November 6      1:30pm n

CONTACT US:
If you would like to be kept up to date please join our 
email list at at: respectlifejohn23@gmail.com

Verity Pregnancy Center is still searching for the 
perfect NURSE MANAGER to work in their clinic. 
This “job” is truly a ministry and calling to serve 
men and women who are vulnerable to abortion 
and give them true choices through compassionate 
and faith-filled care.
If you know someone who might be a good fit 
please contact:
BECKY ANDERSEN
(239) 910-2647 (personal cell)
or call the main office at (239) 433-1929

The next LUNCHEON for LIFE will take place on 
Wednesday, November 9 from 11:30am-1:30pm. 
Attendance is FREE but preregistration is required. 
Please email:
toni@defendingtheunborn.com
or visit www.luncheons4life.com and click on the 
link Fort Myers.

365 PRAYER:
Come join in 365 prayer every Wednesday any time 
from 12pm-5:00pm at Planned Parenthood:
6418 Commerce Park Dr. Fort Myers 

FIRST FRIDAY of Every Month:
If you are at the Adoration Chapel, we ask that 
during the regular hours people offer up special 
prayers for an end to the death penalty. 

THIRD WEDNESDAY of Every Month:
Respect Life general meeting Parish Life Center at 
8:45am

Join Us!
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Meaning of: Flag  Drap e dCof f i n
All Americans should be given this lesson. Those who 
think that America is an arrogant nation should really 
reconsider that thought. Our founding fathers used GOD’s 
word and teachings to establish our Great Nation and it is 
high time Americans get re -educated about our Nation’s 
history. 
Be proud of the country we live in and even more proud 
of those who serve to protect our "GOD GIVEN" rights and 
freedoms. 
Take the time to read this. To understand what the flag 
draped coffin really means when the flag is laid upon it 
and is surrendered to so many widows and widowers. 
Do you know that at military funerals the 21-gun salute 
stands for the sum of the numbers in the year 1776? 
Have you ever noticed the honor guard pays meticulous 
attention to correctly folding the United States of America 
flag 13 times? You probably thought it was to symbolize 
the original 13 colonies but here is its significance:
THE 1ST FOLD of the flag is a symbol of life. 
THE 2ND FOLD is a symbol of the belief in eternal life. 
THE 3RD FOLD is made in honor and tribute of the veteran 
departing our ranks, and who gave a portion of his or her 
life for the defense of our country to attain peace.
THE 4TH FOLD exemplifies our weaker nature as citizens 
trusting in God; it is to Him we turn for His divine guidance. 
THE 5TH FOLD is an acknowledgment to our country, for 
in the words of Stephen Decatur, “Our country, in dealing 
with other countries, may she always be right, but it is still 
our country, right or wrong.”
THE 6TH FOLD is for where our hearts lie. It is with our 
heart that we pledge allegiance to the flag of the United 
States of America, and to the republic for which it stands, 
one nation under God, indivisible, with liberty and justice 
for all. 

THE 7TH FOLD is a tribute to our armed forces, for it is 
through the armed forces that we protect our country and 
our flag against all enemies. 
THE 8TH FOLD is a tribute to the one who entered into 
the valley of the shadow of death, that we might see the 
light of day, and to honor our mother, for whom it flies on 
Mother’s Day.
THE 9TH FOLD is an honor to womanhood, for it has 
been through their faith, love, loyalty, and devotion that 
the character of the men and women who have made this 
country great have been molded.
THE 10TH FOLD is a tribute to father, for he, too, has given 
his sons and daughters for the defense of our country 
since he or she was first-born.
THE 11TH FOLD represents in the eyes of Hebrew citizens, 
the lower portion of the seal of King David and King 
Solomon and glorifies, in their eyes, the God of Abraham, 
Isaac, and Jacob. 
THE 12TH FOLD represents in the eyes of a Christian 
citizen, an emblem of eternity and glorifies, in their eyes, 
God the Father, the Son, and Holy Ghost.
THE 13TH FOLD or when the flag is completely folded, 
the stars are uppermost reminding them of their nations 
motto, "In God We Trust." 
After the flag is completely folded and tucked in, it takes on 
the appearance of a cocked hat, ever reminding us of the 
soldiers who served under General George Washington, 
and the Sailors and Marines who served under Captain 
John Paul Jones, who were followed by their comrades 
and shipmates in the Armed Forces of the United States, 
preserving for them the rights, privileges and freedoms 
they enjoy today.
May God protect us always. One Nation, under God, with 
liberty and justice for all!
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Wil l  you be with an orpan 
or vulnerable chi ld this 
Orphan Sunday? 
All around the world, children are without love. And 
it’s not just a need that exists in a faraway place - it’s 
a need right outside your door. Many children wait 
right now for a loving family, mentor or friend. It takes 
just one loving person to change the life of a child.  
Be with foster and adoptive families who are reaching 
vulnerable children. Everyone can do something!

“I have called you by name, you are mine. 
When you pass through the waters, I will be 
with you.” - Isaiah 43:1-2

For more information visit: 
orphansunday.org

NOVEMBER 13, 2022

www.standrews.org  |  239-772-3922

Catho l i cCommuni ty
HAPPENINGS

Veterans Mass: Friday, November 11, the Diocese of 
Venice will hold a Memorial Mass in honor of the men 
and women who have served our country and continue 
to serve and protect us today. This is the 13th year the 
Diocese has held a Mass on Veterans Day. Bishop Frank 
J. Dewane will celebrate the Mass at 3pm at the Sarasota 
National Cemetery, 9810 State Road 72 Clark Road. All 
are invited to attend, and active military personnel are 
asked to wear their uniform. Please contact Gail Ardy at 
ardy@dioceseofvenice.org or call (941) 486-4714 
Concert for Hurricane Relief: Sunday, November 20, 7pm 
at Iona Hall, St. Columbkille Catholic Church, 12171 Iona 
Road, Ft Myers, FL. Concert performed by Lee Van Asten 
with special guest, Mark Sanders. A free-will offering 
will be taken. All donations will directly benefit Catholic 
Charities Hurricane Relief Fund. For more information 
call (239) 489-3973
Televised Mass for the Homebound: For those who 
are unable to attend Mass due to medical or physical 
limitations, the Diocese of Venice offers a televised Mass 
each Sunday. For viewers in the northern portions of the 
Diocese, the Mass airs at 9:30am on the CW Network; and 
for those in the southern portions of the Diocese, the Mass 
is at 10:30am on WFTX-TV (FOX-4).
Novena of Masses for Life: Participate in a Mass near you 
and pray for life! Visit www.dioceseofvenice.org/respectlife 
for the monthly schedule of Novena of Masses for Life. 
Regret Having an Abortion? Hope and healing are available. 
Contact Sylvia at (941) 412-5860 for confidential help and 
information about the next Project Rachel One Day Retreat 
or visit project.rachel@dioceseofvenice.org
Men’s Support after Abortion Program: According to a 
national survey, 71% of men said they had an adverse effect 
after abortion. Participate in a confidential and free healing 
series for men, led by Father Mark Harris. To schedule/
register for the virtual sessions, call (941) 412-5860 or 
project.rachel@dioceseofvenice.org
Free Mental Health Counseling: Catholic Charities is 
providing free mental health counseling services. For help 
or support, please call our staff at (844) 385-2423 or visit 
www.catholiccharitiesdov.org

THURSDAY, NOVEMBER 10 - 6PM
Church of the Resurrection
$10 Donation (Includes Pizza)
Guest Speaker: Captain Guy Gruters
RESERVATIONS ARE REQUIRED
www.faithandale.com
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- Pope Francis

"We need to see each child as a gift to be 
welcomed, cherished and protected."

Parenting  Pointer:

Marriage  Moment:

That the dead will rise…for to God all are alive.” (Luke 

20: 38) Thinking of your own or your beloved’s death 

can be scary and depressing – but nobody gets out 

of this life alive! Take a sacred moment to share with 

each other your fears and hopes for your own deaths.

November 2  was All Souls Day. Perhaps you prayed 

with your children for your deceased relatives...or 

maybe not. It’s never too late. Do it today. Share 

a fond memory or learning from someone dear to 

you who has died.

“by Susan Vogt, www.SusanVogt.net”

“by Susan Vogt, www.SusanVogt.net”

REDUCE PLASTICS
EASY:  Keep your vegetable bags for reuse when 
returning to the grocery store.  

TAKE THE CHALLENGE: Buy loose products 
(without plastic wrapping) as much as possible. 
Reduce frozen food that comes in plastic packag-
ing. Buy fresh when possible. 

DID YOU KNOW? It takes 1,000 years for a 
plastic bag to degrade in a landfill. Unfortunately, 
the bags don't break down completely but instead 
photo-degrade, becoming microplastics that absorb 
toxins and continue to pollute the environment.

BBe present.

L L et the day flow with grace.

EExpect nothing. Give thanks.

SSurrender. Be open.

SSpeak only kindness.

IImpart only love.

NNever forget you’re not alone.

GGive so you may receive.

SSee goodness in others.
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Simply bring this coupon to any 
team member to redeem offer.

Expires: 1/31/2022 New members only.

Your time to shine.

$10 off your first month of
UNLIMITED Works washes.Wash 

often.
10951 Saxum Drive 

Fort Myers
10680 Colonial Blvd. 

Fort Myers 

Aesthetic
The

Dental Centre

LIFESTYLES
HEALTHCARE GROUP

LIFESTYLES
HEALTHCARE GROUP


